
Ergonomic handle 
with unlocking 

system

Adjustable down 
pressure by knob  

(3 steps)

Two types of lithium 
batteries available 
(10 Ah and 20 Ah)

Alternate twin squeegee system  
(patented)

Compact dimen-
sions to go and 

work where no one 
arrives

Fast and easy main-
tenance

Easy to trasport, 
park, store

COMPACT WALK BEHIND SCRUBBER DRYERS 
ROLLY NRG SERIES 

ROLLY NRG 7½ M 33

NRG, New Rolly Generation, is the new Rolly compact scrubber dryer, even more 
performing and reliable for top cleaning results! NRG such as energy, power, but 
also innovation: an integrated system of technical solutions able to meet the needs 
of the most demanding cleaning professionals. Comfort in narrow spaces, where 
no one arrives: - 7,5 liters of tank capacity, its dimensions, combined with a special 
handle (patented) and swivel wheels allow Rolly NRG to go and work in small areas. 
Lithium batteries: a big power in a small case - The last generation lithium batteries 
hosted in a practical small case guarantees reliability and running time (more than 
one hour running time with the 10 Ah batteries and more than two hours thanks to 
the 20 Ah ones).Top cleaning and drying results: - the cylindrical brush deck, with 
three different down pressure adjustable by knob, against every kind of dirt; - an 
unbelievable alternate twin squeegee system (patented), for top drying results and 
optimized consumptions at the same time; - low noise level (only 54 dbA), perfect 
for day cleaning and in all the environments (hospitals, resthomes, schools…) where 
silence is a must. A start & go machine: no training required, everybody can use Rolly: 
- all the main functions can be managed by the intuitive control panel; - coloured 
levers and knobs clearly help the user preparing the machine for work or while using 
it; - effortless maintenance. Rolly 7 ½  M 33 is available with two different batteries 
variants (10 Ah, 20 Ah) as standard. 

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION
TYPE REF. NO. PIECES/PALLET
ROLLY NRG 7½ M 33 BC 10 Ah 13.5075.00 1
ROLLY NRG 7½ M 33 BC 20 Ah 17.5075.00 1

TECHNICAL DATA
FEATURES
Cleaning width mm 330
Squeegee width mm 420
Productivity (theor./practical) m²/h 1320 - 800
Power supply Battery 24 V
Installed power W 270
Advancement Manual
IP code IPX3
BATTERIES

Type Case batteries Lithium 24V 280Wh (**) - 
Case batteries Lithium 24V 560Wh (***)

Running time h - min 1 h (**) - 2 h (***)
Battery compartment dimensions x No mm X No ---
BRUSHES
Diameter - Pad x No mm - inch x No 80 - Cyl. x 1
Motor rating x No W x No 120 x 1
Motor speed rpm 800
Contact pressure g /cm² 35 - 71 - 160
TRACTION
Motor rating W ---
Driving speed Km/h 4
Hill climbing ability % 2
VACUUM
Motor rating W 150
Vacuum mbar/mmH2O 48/490
Airflow rating l/s 30
Noise level dB(A) 58 / 54 *

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
TYPE REF. NO.
Soft cylindrical polypropylene brush 40.5000.01
Hard cylindrical polypropylene brush 40.5000.02
Tynex cylindrical brush grit 360 40.5000.03
Tynex cylindrical brush grit 80 40.5000.08
24V 10A charger 22.0619.01
Car charger 24-12V 3A 18.0065.00
Kit case power supply 230V 22.0509.00

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
TYPE REF. NO.
Polypropylene cylindrical blue brush 40.5000.00
Set front/rear polyurethane squeegee blade 96.0084.00
Set front/rear rubber squeegee blade 96.0085.00
Case batteries Lithium 24V 280Wh (**) 22.0571.00
Case batteries Lithium 24V 560Wh (***) 22.0571.01
24V 5A charger 22.0619.00

(*) Silent mode function
(**) For 10 Ah version
(***) For 20 Ah version
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TANK
Type Double tank
Cleaning solution tank l 7,5
Recovery tank l 8

Weight (empty/with batteries) Kg 23/25,4 (10 Ah) - 
26,6 (20 Ah)

Power supply cable m ---
Dimensions mm 640x450x422
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